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get set up for today’s workshop
Please open the following in Firefox:
1. Poll: bit.ly/iuwim25
• Take a brief poll before we get started
2. Python: www.pythonanywhere.com
• Create a free account
• Click on Accountà Add nbrodnax as a teacher (optional)
• Click on Dashboard
3. Data: http://www.amstat.org/publications/jse/
• Journal of Statistics Education
• On the left panel, click on Data Archive
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my goals
• Get you involved
• Demystify programming
• Help you scrape some data
Treat Teach yo’ self...
your goals
Please take the quick poll at: bit.ly/iuwim25
what is web scraping?
Web scraping is a set of techniques
for extracting information from the 
web and transforming it into 
structured data that we can store 
and analyze.
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complexity
when should we scrape the web?
Web scraping should help you be more efficient
part 1: getting started
Go to www.pythonanywhere.com
Interpreter à Output
Text Editor + Interpreter à Output
Command Line + Text Editor + Interpreter à Output
Integrated Development Environment (IDE) à Output
getting the tools
Download Python 3.4
https://www.python.org/downloads/
Install the necessary libraries from the command line:
installing the tools
$ pip3 install requests
$ pip3 install bs4
python anywhere IDE
Consoles*
Files
• Python 3.4 à Python Interpreter w/ Text Editor
• Bashà Command Line
• Ctrl+D to close a console
*The free account allows you to have up to two open consoles at once
• File browsing
• Creating new files
create your first script
create your first script
a few programming language features
1. Data types – categories for storing different kinds of 
information in memory
2. Conditionals – control structures that allow decision 
making within a program
3. Loops – control structures that allow repeated behavior 
within a program
4. Functions – blocks of commands that can be reused
data types: sequences
String—ordered 
sequence of characters
List—ordered sequence 
of items
Dictionary—unordered 
sequence of key-value 
pairs
‘happy’
[‘Leia’, ‘Rey’, ‘Maz’]
{‘name’:‘Kylo’, ‘side’:‘dark’}
referencing sequences
mystring = ‘happy’
print(mystring[0])
print(mystring[2:4])
mylist = [‘Leia’, ‘Rey’, ‘Maz’]
print(mylist[-1])
mydict = {‘name’:‘Kylo’, ‘side’:‘dark’}
print(mydict[‘name’])
Reference 
by index 
number, 
starting 
with zero
Reference 
by key
conditionals
name = ‘Grace Hopper’
if len(name) < 20:
print(‘Yes’)
else:
print(‘No’)
4-space indentation is very 
important in Python.  In this 
case, it tells Python what to 
execute if the condition is true.
equal == not equal !=
greater than > greater than/equal >=
less than < less than/equal <=
loops
name = ‘Grace Hopper’
i = 0
for letter in name:
if letter in [‘a’,‘e’,‘i’,‘o’,‘u’]:
i = i + 1
print(name + ‘ has ’ + str(i) + ‘ vowels.’)
colon
indentation
convert the integer i to a string in order to 
concatenate it with other strings
loops
name = ‘Grace Hopper’
i = 0
vowel_count = 0
while i < len(name):
if name[i] in [‘a’,‘e’,‘i’,‘o’,‘u’]:
vowel_count = vowel_count + 1
i = i + 1
print(name + ‘ has’ + str(vowel_count) + ‘ vowels.’)
functions v. methods
Function-–named block of code that can accept any 
number of arguments
Method—a function with a built-in parameter for the object 
being acted on
my_string = ‘aBcDe’
print(my_string)
print(my_string.lower())
writing functions
def say_hello(name_string):
print(‘Hello, ’ + str(name_string) + ‘!’) 
return None
say_hello(‘NaLette’)
def function_name(argument1, argument2, ...):
first command
second command
return output
part 2: let’s scrape the web!
But first, let’s take a 5-min break
Review • Access • Parse • Transform • stORe
review
review
review
<a href="v9n2/4cdata.txt">4cdata.txt</a>
tag
begins
attribute content
tag
ends
html elements
4cdata.txtwhat the browser displays:
attributes
tags
text
table
table row
table cell
html elements
access
import requests
import bs4
import csv
webpage = ‘http://www.amstat.org/...’
server_response = requests.get(webpage)
Import 
statements 
allow you to 
add functions
This tells Python to use the get() 
function from the requests library
parse
soup = bs4.BeautifulSoup(server_response.text)
link_info_list = []
for tag in soup.find_all(‘a’):
link = tag[‘href’]
name = tag.text
if name[-3:] == ‘txt’:
link_info_list.append({‘link’: link,
‘name’: name})
Check 
every 
instance of 
the ‘a’ 
html tag to 
get the url
and 
filename
Save the info for each link in its own dictionary inside the list
what is python doing?
1. Create an empty list: link_info_list = []
2. Find all the html chunks with ‘a’ tags: soup.find_all(‘a’)
3. Go to the first tag in the list: 
<a href="v9n2/4cdata.txt">4cdata.txt</a>
4. Assign the url to a variable called link and the text to a 
variable called name
5. If the last three letters in the value assigned to the name 
variable are ‘txt’, proceed.  (If not, go to the next tag.)
6. Save the two variables as values in a dictionary
7. Add the dictionary to the list: 
link_info_list = [{‘link’: ‘v9n2/4cdata.txt’
‘name’: ‘4cdata.txt’}]
8. Repeat steps 3 through 7 until all tags have been checked
what is python doing?
link
name
transform
host = ‘http://www.amstat.org/publications/jse/’
for dataset in link_info_list[:3]:
url = host + dataset[‘link’]
data_response = requests.get(url)
if data_response.text[:5] == ‘NAME:’:
dataset[‘type’] = ‘doc’
else:
dataset[‘type’] = ‘dat’
what is python doing?
1. Build the address for the link and assign it to the url variable: 
2. Using the requests library, retrieve the web page information
3. If the text on the webpage starts with ‘NAME:’, add a new 
key ‘type’ to the link’s dictionary with the value ‘doc’
4. If not, add a new key ‘type’ to the link’s dictionary with the 
value ‘dat’
url =‘http://www.amstat.org/publications/jse/v9n2/4cdata.txt’
store
def download_to_txt(file_name, data):
with open(file_name, ‘w’) as txtfile:
txtfile.writelines(data)
function name arguments
file object
helper function
def strip_extension(file_name):
i = -1
while i < -1:
if file_name[i] == ‘.’:
break
else:
i -= -1  # this is the same as i = i – 1
return file_name[:i]
Note: We  need to do something with the return value, e.g., 
stripped1 = strip_extension(‘my_file.txt’)
store
for dataset in link_info_list[:3]:
url = host + dataset[‘link’]
data_response = requests.get(url)
description = strip_extension(dataset[‘name’])
filename = description + ‘_’ + dataset[‘type’] + ‘.txt’
download_to_text(filename, data_response.text)
function call
function call
store
with open(‘data_links.csv’, ‘w’) as csvfile:
fieldnames = [‘link’, ‘name’, ‘type’]
writer = csv.DictWriter(csvfile, fieldnames)
writer.writeheader()
for link in link_info_list:
writer.writerow(link)
print(‘Links added: ’ + str(len(link_info_list)))
From the IDE:
Click the               button to save and run
From the command line:
run your web scraper!
$ python3 wim_web_scraper.py
>>>
Review • Access • Parse • Transform • stORe
❓
Thank you!
Please complete the workshop evaluation at bit.ly/feb5wim
email: nbrodnax@indiana.edu
linkedin: nalettebrodnax
github: nmbrodnax
twitter: nbrodnax
